Speaking personally for himself as a clergyman, he would say that the older they got the more were they attached to their own particular form of worship, but he also felt that it did not matter which of the halfdozen roads they got to heaven by, so long as they got there. Referring to the Hospital Sunday movement, he said something was wanted to render it more practical than it was at present. A very large number did not go to church at all, and last Hospital Sunday he tried to reach some of them, and after the morning service got his choir to go round to some of the poorer districts, for a contribution from the inhabitants. Twenty-four of the choir went out with missionary boxes, from two till five o'clock, and returned with an interesting report of their experience. The largest sum given by one person was a shilling, and the good lady who gave it asked for change ; not being able to obtain it, she went upstairs in search of a smaller coin, but unsuccessfully, and sadly dropped the coin in the box, with the reflection that she would never see its smiling face again. The other coins consisted almost entirely of coppers, but good work was done when by the experiment they raised <?5 for the Hospital Sunday Fund. They wanted, however, a more systematic plan than the present, but he intended to follow the same course, if spared, until next Hospital Sunday.
